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Abstract: Mo-W-C coatings with three different C/(Mo+W) ratios (5:1, 2.8:1 and 2.2:1) were depos-

ited by using combined unbalanced magnetron sputtering (UBMS) and high-power impulse mag-

netron sputtering (HIPIMS) technology. The influence of the C/(Mo+W) ratio on coating microstruc-

ture and related tribological properties at ambient temperature and at 200 °C were studied in lubri-

cated condition (up to 7500 m and 1800 m of sliding distances, respectively). Results showed that a 

decrease in the C/(Mo+W) ratio could be correlated with an increase in coating thickness, adhesion 

strength, hardness and elastic modulus values, and a decrease in the degree of graphitization. At 

ambient temperature, outstanding tribological properties (very low friction and negligible wear) 

were observed irrespective of the C/(Mo+W) ratio. At 200 °C, low C/(Mo+W) ratios (2.8:1 and 2.2:1) 

were found particularly beneficial to achieve excellent tribological properties. The keys to signifi-

cant friction reduction at 200 °C were (i) in situ formation of MoS2 and WS2 due to tribo-chemical 

reactions and (ii) presence of amorphous carbon debris particles in the protective tribolayer. With 

an increase in sliding distance, the tribolayer gradually lowered the friction coefficient by protecting 

both the coating and counterpart from severe wear. On the other hand, a high C/(Mo+W) ratio (5:1) 

led to low friction but noticeable abrasive wear at 200 °C. 

Keywords: C/(Mo+W) ratio; microstructure; sliding friction; abrasive wear; tribo-chemical wear; 

Raman analysis 

 

1. Introduction 

Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings are extensively used in automobile industries 

for wear-resistant applications in a number of engine components, such as ball and jour-

nal bearings, piston and piston rings, pins, cylinders and brakes, face seals, and gearbox 

and valve-train components [1]. Three standard techniques for the improvement of DLC 

coating properties to the desired level are (i) obtaining a dense microstructure by process 

optimization, (ii) ensuring a strong coating-substrate interfacial adhesion via either intro-

ducing an interlayer or pretreating the substrate surface by metal ion etching and (iii) 

incorporating suitable metal and/or non-metal dopants into the DLC coating. Extensive 

research studies were conducted in order to achieve better tribological properties of DLC 

coatings, using a number of dopants, such as B [2], Cr [3], W [4], Si [5,6], Ti [7–9], Al [10], 

Ti-Al [11] and Mo [12,13]. In particular, a very low range of mean friction coefficients 

(μ~0.03–0.055) was observed for magnetron sputtered Ti-DLC, Mo-DLC and W-DLC coat-

ings during lubricated sliding in engine oil containing a friction modifier (such as MoDTC 

or Molybdenum dithiocarbamate) [14,15]. The hydrogenated and hydrogen-free DLC 

coatings (a-C:H, Ti-C:H and a-C) deposited via hybrid magnetron sputtering and PACVD 

techniques showed slightly higher friction (μ~0.05, 0.06 and 0.08, respectively, in steady 

state) during lubricated sliding in a formulated oil containing both MoDTC and ZDDP 

(zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate) at 100 °C [16]. Graphite-like carbon (GLC) coating was an-
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other candidate to provide comparable low friction during lubricated sliding in formu-

lated oil containing either MoDTC or both MoDTC and ZDDP. Under high Hertz contact 

stress (2.41 GPa), the magnetron sputtered GLC coatings showed μ~0.06–0.2 when sliding 

against steel ball at room temperature, which was further reduced to μ~0.04–0.09 with an 

increase in temperature to 90 °C. However, GLC coatings could not outperform DLC coat-

ings particularly in terms of providing better wear resistance even when deposited via the 

same magnetron sputtering process in the same coating deposition unit [17].  

Apart from the enhanced tribological properties, the addition of either Mo or W in 

DLC coating also increased the thermal stability up to ~500 °C [18]. With an increase in 

Mo content in reactive RF sputtered Mo-DLC coatings, Mo-containing amorphous carbon 

phase was gradually changed to Mo-C phase but the tribological behavior was observed 

independent of it. The lowest μ (<0.1) was found at 11% Mo content during dry sliding 

(against WC ball under 2 N normal load), whereas relatively higher μ (>0.15) was ob-

served when Mo content was either increased or decreased from 11% [12]. On the other 

hand, combined ion beam and DC magnetron sputtered multilayer W-DLC coating ex-

hibited a linear increase in sp2 content, elastic modulus and coating hardness with an in-

crease in W content from 3.08% to 27.7%. During reciprocating ball-on-disc sliding tests 

in boundary lubricated conditions (against steel ball under 20 N normal load), the friction 

coefficients were observed as being independent of W content, in contrast to the wear 

rates. The best anti-wear properties were observed at 10.73% W content, due to its high 

hardness-to-Young’s-modulus (H/E) ratio [19]. A different behavior was observed for 

magnetron-sputtered W-GLC coatings. With an increase in W content up to 10.25%, the 

adhesion strength, hardness, H/E ratio, toughness and wear rate were linearly increased, 

while the friction coefficient (μ < 0.03) stayed the same during dry sliding at room tem-

perature. An opposite trend in coating behavior was noticed with a further increase in W 

content up to 17.2% [20]. These findings indicate that the amount of metal content in a 

carbon-based coating significantly controls the coating composition and microstructure; 

hence, it influences the tribological properties.  

Recently a new-generation nanostructured Mo and W doped graphitic carbon-based 

coating (Mo-W-C) has been developed by using a combined unbalanced magnetron sput-

tering (UBMS) and high-power impulse magnetron sputtering (HIPIMS) technology [21], 

and several studies have established the uniqueness of simultaneous doping of Mo and 

W in terms of achieving high thermal stability up to ~800 °C [22] and outstanding tribo-

logical properties at both ambient and elevated temperature conditions during boundary 

lubricated sliding [23]. The tribo-chemical wear mechanism has been identified as the key 

to achieve these excellent tribological properties at ambient temperature, and it is then 

rapidly accelerated with an increase in the test temperature. The coating wear rate has 

been observed as almost negligible against the metallurgically inert counterpart, such as 

alumina at the elevated test temperature when compared to the steel [23]. These low-fric-

tion and high-temperature wear-resistant characteristics of graphitic Mo-W-C coating 

make it suitable for an alternative to the commercially available multilayered metal-doped 

DLC coatings in car-engine applications, in contrast to any other GLC coatings. 

In a typical commercial four-target PVD coating machine, any single metal/non-

metal-doped DLC coating is often deposited with minimum of three graphite targets in 

order to compensate for the significantly low sputtering rate of carbon. When there is 

more than one dopant in a DLC coating, a multi-target (six or eight targets) PVD coating 

machine is usually required to deposit such ternary or quaternary carbon-based coatings. 

This is also applicable when the dopants have a significantly higher sputtering rate than 

carbon; for example, the individual sputtering yields of Mo and W are ~ 2–8 times higher 

than graphite at any accelerating voltage and at different incident angles in an argon at-

mosphere [24]. In order to eliminate these limitations, a compound metallic target has 

been designed, where a certain number Mo discs (of 40 mm diameter) were incorporated 

into a WC base (190 mm × 600 mm), resulting in a judiciously preselected Mo:WC ratio of 

30:70. This compound metallic target has been used as a single sputtering source of both 
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the doping elements, and it enables Mo-W-C coating to be deposited in a four-target coat-

ing machine rather than a multi-target machine. A variation in operating power of this 

compound target straightaway deposits the graphitic Mo-W-C coatings with different me-

tallic content (including both Mo and W, hence termed ‘Mo+W’), and this subsequently 

leads to different carbon: metal ratios, i.e., C/(Mo+W), in the deposited coatings. The 

higher the metallic content found in a coating is, the lower the C/(Mo+W) ratio is.  

The novelty of graphitic Mo-W-C coating is its capability to retain its excellent tribo-

logical behavior at both ambient and elevated temperatures when deposited with a pre-

cise Mo+W content [23]. However, it has not been looked into if a variation in Mo+W con-

tent influences the coating microstructure and thereby tribological properties accordingly. 

In this work, Mo-W-C coatings were deposited with three different Mo+W contents lead-

ing to three different C/(Mo+W) ratios. The influence of C/(Mo+W) ratio on coating micro-

structure and followed by tribological properties at both ambient temperature and at 200 

°C (typical for engine application) are demonstrated in this work.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Mo-W-C Coating Deposition 

Mo-W-C coatings were deposited in a combined UBMS + HIPIMS mode, using a 4-

target Hauzer HTC 1000-4 PVD coating machine located at Sheffield Hallam University, 

as shown in Figure 1. During coating deposition, the compound metallic target was acti-

vated in HIPIMS mode, whereas the three graphite targets were operated in UBMS mode. 

The individual power of all three graphite targets was fixed at 5 KW, while the operating 

power of the compound target was varied at 2, 4 and 6 KW, respectively, in order to de-

posit three different Mo-W-C coatings, namely C2, C4 and C6. These coatings were de-

posited at a substrate bias of −65 V and in Ar atmosphere at 250 °C on mirror-polished 

M2-grade HSS disc samples (quenched and tempered, average hardness of ~740 HV and 

average Ra ~0.01 μm), which experienced three-fold planetary-gear-type rotation inside 

the coating chamber. HIPIMS ion etching was used to sputter clean the substrate surfaces 

before the coating deposition, followed by a thin Mo-W-N base layer deposition in a reac-

tive Ar + N2 atmosphere for minimizing the residual stress and enhancing the overall coat-

ing–substrate adhesion. Table 1 details the coating deposition steps for C2, C4 and C6 and 

related process parameters. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic showing deposition of Mo-W-C coatings—C2, C4 and C6. 
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Table 1. Deposition of C2, C4 and C6—process steps and related parameters. 

Process Steps 

Process Parameters 

Chamber Pressure 

(mbar) 

Temperature 

(°C) 
Other Operational Parameters 

Target cleaning  2 × 10−3 150 

Graphite targets (UBMS mode, 1–3 

KW) 

Mo-WC target (HIPIMS mode, 

900–1250 V) 

HIPIMS Ion 

etching 
1 × 10−3 150 

HIPIMS ion etching at 1300 V with 

40 min step time 

Graphite targets (UBMS mode) 

OFF 

Ar flow rate: 80 sccm 

−1200 V substrate bias 

 

3.5 × 10−3 250 

30 min step time 

 
Ar and N2 flow rate: 200 sccm 

(each) 

Base-layer dep-

osition 
−65 V substrate bias  

 

Graphite targets (UBMS mode, 0.5 

KW)  

Mo-WC target (HIPIMS mode, 

1000 V) 

 

3.2 × 10−3 250 

4 h step time 

 Ar flow rate: 250 sccm 

Mo-W-C coat-

ing deposition 
−65 V substrate bias  

 
Graphite targets (UBMS mode, 5 

KW)  

 

Mo-WC target (HIPIMS mode, 2 

KW for C2, 4 KW for C4 and 6 KW 

for C6) 

2.2. Coating Characterization 

The microstructures and imaging related to the coating properties of C2, C4 and C6 

were studied by using an FEI NOVA NANOSEM 200 coupled with an Energy Dispersive 

X-Ray (EDX) module. The elemental composition was examined by using a GD-Profiler 

2™ glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy (GDOES) equipped with an RF source, 

and the depth profiling was performed up to 8 μm from the coating surface. The 

C/(Mo+W) ratio was calculated from the depth-profile data. An automatic REVETEST 

scratch tester from CSM instruments was used to assess the critical load (Lc3) for coating 

delamination, and therefore the adhesion strength between coating and substrate. A cone-

shaped (120°) diamond indenter with a preset load of 10 N was allowed to scratch about 

10 mm length till the normal force gradually increases to 100 N. The nano-hardness and 

elastic modulus values were measured by using a CSM nano-indentation tester with a 

Berkovich diamond indenter. Then 20–25 repetitions with a preset load of 10 mN were 

carefully performed on the coating surfaces in order to avoid any rough surface features 

that can impact the result. The resultant load–displacement curves were used to calculate 

the hardness and modulus values, using the Oliver and Pharr method, and then their av-

erage was plotted. The associated software measured both the hardness and modulus val-

ues in GPa unit, but later the hardness values were converted to Vickers units (HV). 
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The tribological behavior in boundary lubricated condition was studied by using 

CSM pin-on-disc tribometer at both ambient temperature condition (~30 °C and relative 

humidity of ~30%) and at 200 °C. The lubricant was Mobil1 Extended lifeTM 10 W-60 engine 

oil. It has a flashpoint of 234 °C and contains both anti-wear (AW) and sulfide-based ex-

treme pressure (EP) additives, but no friction modifiers (i.e., MoDTC) [25]. Therefore the 

friction behavior in this work is not influenced due to the presence of MoDTC as previ-

ously reported for several metal-doped DLC coatings [14–17]. The sliding tests were per-

formed under 5 N static load against uncoated 100Cr6 steel balls (average hardness of 

~260 HV) of 6 mm diameter. The sliding distances were fixed to 7500 m for ambient tem-

perature tests and 1800 m for 200 °C tests. The coefficient of friction was calculated as 𝜇 =

 𝐹𝑇 𝐹𝑁⁄ , where FT and FN are tangential and normal forces in N, respectively. The wear-

track profiles were scanned by a DEKTAK 150 surface profilometer, and the respective 

wear coefficients were calculated via Archard’s equation: 𝐾𝐶 =  𝑉 𝐹𝑁⁄ × 𝑑, where V and d 

are the wear volume (m3) and sliding distance (m), respectively.  

The Raman spectra were collected by using a Horiba-Jobin-Yvon HR800 integrated 

Raman spectrometer equipped with a green laser (of 532 nm wavelength): (i) as-deposited 

coatings; and (ii) random and selected positions from the tribolayer adhered to the wear 

tracks, as well as the steel counterparts. For each test condition, the spectra were collected 

in the range of 50–2250 cm−1, with 5 repetitions and the average was plotted. The back-

ground of each spectrum was corrected using a 2nd order polynomial followed by decon-

volution and identification of respective Raman peaks via multi-peak Gaussian-fitting 

function. Apart from the deconvoluted peaks related to the as-deposited coatings and 

their tribological properties, no other fitted peaks were discussed in this study. These fit-

ted Raman peaks were named A1–A5, B1–B6 and C1–C6 for as-deposited C2, C4 and C6 

respectively. When these peak positions were changed as a result of sliding, they were 

denoted with a ‘dash’ (such as A2′, B3′, C5′, etc.) in the respective Raman spectra collected 

either from the wear tracks or from the counterpart surfaces. To differentiate the peak 

positions of the adhered tribolayer from the coatings, the fitted peaks were named as P1-

P4 and a ‘dash’ was added to each to denote the respective peak shifting as mentioned 

before. More details on the choices of background correction, fitting functions and spec-

trum analysis have been described elsewhere [26].  

3. Results 

3.1. Coating Microstructure and Composition 

Figure 2 shows the surface morphology, cross-sectional microstructure and coating 

thickness of C2, C4 and C6. The nucleation during the coating growth resulted in little 

spherical grains with a few tens of nm diameter. Competitive growth of these small grains 

led to the formation of large grains of few μm diameter as observed in Figure 2a,c,e. The 

cross-sectional micrographs (Figure 2b,d,f) revealed the coating architecture consisting of 

a thin base layer (in the range of ~107–150 nm), followed by a dense columnar Mo-W-C 

structure with domed tops. C2 showed fine columnar grains, which then coalesced and 

formed larger clusters in C4 as a result of increased target power to 4 KW. With a further 

increase in the target power to 6 KW, the high adatom mobility led to densification of the 

fine columnar microstructure with no clear detectable column boundaries in C6. The sput-

tering yield of the compound target was also increased with an increase in the operating 

power, eventually leading to an increase in coating thickness. The overall coating thick-

ness was observed as ~1.89, ~2.24 and ~2.79 μm for C2, C4 and C6, respectively. 

Figure 3 shows the elemental distribution of C2, C4 and C6, as understood from the 

GDOES analysis. Elements such as C, Mo and W represented the Mo-W-C coating, 

whereas Fe indicated the steel substrate underneath. During the depth profiling (Figure 

3a–c), all three coatings were observed as being mainly carbon-rich (~65–78%), whereas 

respective base layers were found to be predominantly metal-rich (Mo+W ~40–50%). Fig-

ure 3d summarizes the elemental composition of C2, C4 and C6 from the depth-profiling 
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data. As expected, the percentage of individual metal dopants (Mo, W), and therefore the 

total metallic content (Mo+W), was gradually increased with an increase in the target 

power from 2 to 6 KW. The Mo+W content was found to be ~15.44%, ~24.38% and ~29% 

in C2, C4 and C6, respectively, which corresponded to the C/(Mo+W) ratios of 5:1, 2.8:1 

and 2.2:1, as detailed in Table 2. It should be noted that C4 and C6 were deposited at two- 

and three-times higher target power respectively than C2, but the complex sputtering rate 

of the compound metallic target did not lead to the likewise increase in the Mo+W content. 

C4 and C6 contained ~1.6 and ~1.9 times higher Mo+W content than C2, thus resulting in 

relatively low C/(Mo+W) ratios. The SEM images in Figure 2 further confirmed the linear 

relationship between the increase in coating thickness and Mo+W content. Therefore, a 

decrease in the C/(Mo+W) ratio indicated an increase in the coating thickness. 

 

Figure 2. Surface morphology and cross-sectional microstructure of (a,b) C2, (c,d) C4 and (e,f) C6. 
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Figure 3. Elemental distribution of Mo-W-C coatings detected by GDOES analysis: (a) C2, (b) C4, (c) C6 and (d) summary 

of elemental composition. 

Table 2. C/(Mo+W) ratio as calculated from GDOES analysis. 

Coating 
Carbon Content 

(Atomic %) 

Total Metallic 

Content (Atomic %) 

C/(Mo+W) 

Ratio 

C2 77.95 15.44 5:1 

C4 

C6 

69.07 

64.47 

24.38 

29 

2.8:1 

2.2:1 

Figure 4a–c shows the adhesive strength of C2, C4 and C6 in terms of critical load 

LC3, and Figure 4d–f shows the condition of respective scratch track ends for 100 N applied 

load. Once the critical load is reached, the adhesive failure leads to substrate exposure 

within the scratch track. C2 showed the lowest LC3 (~34.6 N) when compared to C4 and 

C6 (LC3 of 80.8 and 85 N, respectively), and therefore a decrease in the C/(Mo+W) ratio 

indicated an increase in the adhesion strength. This high adhesion strength of C4 and C6 

was specifically attributed to their high target power during coating deposition. An oper-

ating target power in the range of 4–6 KW generated a significant amount of highly ener-

getic metal ions, which replaced the substrate atoms during the ion etching step, followed 

by thorough bonding between the identical elements across the interface of coating and 

substrate. This bonding led to a coating growth aligned with the crystal orientations of 

the substrate over a small area resulting in enhanced adhesion between coating and sub-

strate. A similar alteration of interface structure by the highly energetic metal ions during 

HIPIMS etching was already reported for Ti-DLC and Cr-DLC coatings deposited via 
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combined UBMS+HIPIMS mode on the steel substrates [27]. No flaking or interfacial spall-

ation was observed in the SEM images of the scratch track ends, indicating excellent ad-

hesion strength irrespective of the C/(Mo+W) ratio.  

 

Figure 4. Adhesion strength of C2, C4 and C6 demonstrating (a–c) individual critical load (Lc3) and (d–f) SEM images of 

the respective scratch track ends for 100 N applied load. 

Figure 5 summarizes the nano-hardness and elastic modulus of C2, C4 and C6. A 

high C/(Mo+W) ratio of C2 led to an average nano-hardness value of ~1335.8 HV, whereas 

both C4 and C6 showed average nano-hardness values of ~1677.5 and ~1702.4 HV, respec-

tively, due to low C/(Mo+W) ratios. This could be directly linked to the presence of hard 
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carbide phases (WC, W2C and Mo2C) in these coatings [21,28], where C4 and C6 particu-

larly contained more metal carbide phases due to their high Mo+W content and therefore 

high hardness as compared to C2. Similarly, average elastic modulus values of ~194.5, 

~236.2 and ~268.5 GPa were observed for C2, C4 and C6, respectively. This behavior was 

found to be different from Mo-DLC and W-GLC coatings but similar to the W-DLC coat-

ing. For example, a combined RF and mid-frequency DC-sputtered nanocomposite Mo-

DLC coating showed no change in hardness properties (~10–11 GPa) but an increase in 

elastic modulus values (~100–120 GPa) with an increase in Mo content [13]. Magnetron-

sputtered W-GLC coatings showed a linear increase of hardness (~8–15 GPa), followed by 

a gradual decrease with an increase in W content [20]. On the other hand, W-DLC coatings 

deposited by using combined ion-beam and DC-magnetron-sputtering system showed an 

increase in both hardness and elastic modulus values (~15–19 GPa and ~170–225 GPa, re-

spectively) with an increase in W content [19]. Mo-W-C coatings showed similar average 

hardness but higher elastic modulus as compared to the reported W-GLC and W-DLC 

coatings. Overall, a decrease in C/(Mo+W) ratio led to a linear increase in both average 

hardness and elastic modulus values of Mo-W-C coatings, while maintaining a steady H/E 

ratio (~0.06–0.07). 

 

Figure 5. Nano-hardness and elastic modulus of C2, C4 and C6. 

3.2. Friction Behavior during Lubricated Sliding 

The most extensively researched coating for enhanced tribological properties during 

room-temperature lubricated sliding is Cr-DLC. When a combination of different lubri-

cants was attempted to understand the friction performance of hybrid ion beam/unbal-

anced magnetron-sputtered Cr-DLCs, the mean friction coefficient (µ) of ~0.1 was ob-

served as being almost stable irrespective of the Cr content and different lubricant combi-

nations for 2400 m of sliding distance [29]. Thus, a combined steered cathodic arc/unbal-

anced magnetron-sputtered Cr/C coating was included in this study to set up a reference 

for the tribological performance of Mo-W-C coatings. Figure 6 shows the friction behavior 

of C2, C4 and C6 in lubricated conditions, along with Cr/C coating at ambient tempera-

ture. All coatings showed a very short run-in period, followed by an extended steady-

state period through which µ  remained almost stable. Cr/C coating showed µ~0.12, which 

was ~2–3 times higher as compared to the Mo−W−C coatings (C2, C4 and C6 showed 

µ~0.047, ~0.033 and ~0.052, respectively). The low µ  of Cr/C coating was attributed to the 
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formation of a little amount of lubricious CrCl3 during sliding [26], whereas Raman spec-

troscopy was used to investigate the reasons for Mo-W-C coatings and the influence of 

the C/(Mo+W) ratio on such friction reduction. 

Figure 7a–c shows the Raman spectra collected from C2, C4 and C6 in as-deposited 

condition, and Figure 7d–f shows the same when collected within the wear tracks after 

lubricated sliding at ambient temperature. After deconvolution of the spectra, the posi-

tions of both disordered (D band) and sp2-bonded graphitic carbon (G band) peaks, as 

well as the calculated ID/IG ratio, are reported in Table 3 for all of the abovementioned 

conditions. The other deconvoluted Raman peaks are not discussed in this work unless 

related to the tribological properties (if interested, readers can look into the details of all 

other Raman peaks here [30]). In Figure 7a–c, an ID/IG ratio of 2.51 clearly indicated the 

graphitic nature of C2, along with the presence of Mo2C peaks, whereas significantly high 

Mo+W content of C4 and C6 led to the presence of less sp2 bonded carbon and therefore a 

reduction in ID/IG ratio (1.96 and 1.85 respectively). Thus, a decrease in the C/(Mo+W) ratio 

indicated a decrease in the degree of graphitization in the as-deposited coatings. Mo2C 

peaks were also identified in C4, but could not be clearly observed in C6, due to peak shift 

towards lower wave number and associated peak broadening effect. When Raman spectra 

were collected within the wear tracks of these coatings, Figure 7d–f showed the presence 

of a sharp WS2 peak (apart from Mo2C and WC peaks) and a noticeable increase in the 

ID/IG ratio (2.69, 2.72 and 2.46 for C2, C4 and C6 respectively). During lubricated sliding, 

two simultaneous events took place: (i) the high flash temperature at the asperity contacts 

promoted chemical reactions between the engine oil and coating resulting in an in situ 

formation of lubricious WS2 within the wear track; and (ii) the sliding increased the car-

bon–carbon bond disorder in the coatings, leading to the formation of debris of more gra-

phitic in nature (i.e., higher sp2 content), which was represented by the high ID/IG ratio. 

Both of these events significantly reduced the µ  at ambient temperature [23]. It was ob-

served that a high C/(Mo+W) ratio retained the graphitic nature of C2 and formed lubri-

cious WS2 during sliding, whereas low C/(Mo+W) ratios converted both C4 and C6 from 

their as-deposited condition into a more graphitic state during sliding and simultaneously 

promoted the WS2 formation, leading to a very low µ.  

 

Figure 6. Friction behavior of C2, C4 and C6 in lubricated condition at ambient temperature (Cr/C 

coating is used as a reference). 
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Figure 7. Raman spectra collected from C2, C4 and C6 (a–c) in as-deposited condition and (d–f) within the wear tracks 

after lubricated sliding at ambient temperature. 

Table 3. Influence of C/(Mo+W) ratio on microstructural and tribological properties of Mo-W-C coatings. 

Coating  

Properties 

Mo-W-C Coatings C2 C4 C6 

C/(Mo+W) Ratio 5:1 2.8:1 2.2:1 

Microstructural 

properties 

Coating thickness (µm) ~1.89 ~2.24 ~2.79 

Critical load Lc3 (N)  34.6 80.8 85 

Average nano-hardness (HV) 1335.8 1677.5 1702.4 

Average elastic modulus (GPa) 194.5 236.2 268.5 

𝐻/𝐸 ratio 0.067 0.07 0.062 

D peak position (cm−1) 1119.6 (D1),  1387.04 1406.7 
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1393.05 (D2) 

G peak position (cm−1) 1576.52 1574.32 1579.37 

𝐼𝐷 𝐼⁄
𝐺

 ratio 2.51 1.96 1.85 

Tribological prop-

erties at ambient 

temperature 

Mean µ ~0.047  ~0.033 ~0.052 

D peak position (cm−1) 1385.84 1390.85 1398.12 

G peak position (cm−1) 1572.06 1572.61 1582.44 

𝐼𝐷 𝐼⁄
𝐺

 ratio 2.69 2.72 2.46 

Wear coefficient Kc  

(m3N−1m−1) of coating 
negligible negligible negligible 

Wear coefficient Kc  

(m3N−1m−1) of counterpart 
negligible negligible negligible 

 Mean µ  (run-in period) ~0.074 ~0.095 ~0.087 

 Mean µ  (steady-state period) ~0.036 ~0.065 ~0.061 

 Mean µ  (overall) ~0.042 ~0.072 ~0.07 

Tribological prop-

erties at 200 °C 

MoS2 peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer on counterpart 

382.5 (position ‘a’),  

402 (position ‘b’) 

379, 408 

(position ‘b’) 
381 (position ‘b’) 

WS2 peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer on counterpart 
412 (position ‘b’) 

323 (position ‘a’), 

406.5 (position ‘b’) 

319 (position ‘a’), 

408 (position ‘b’) 

D peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer on counterpart 
1361.33 

1349.53 (D1), 

1479.81 (D2) 
1368.27 

G peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer on counterpart 
1591.06 1580.27 1582.03 

𝐼𝐷 𝐼⁄
𝐺

 ratio of tribolayer on counter-

part 
2.14 1.41 1.3 

MoS2 peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer within wear track 
- 372 - 

WS2 peak position (cm−1)  

of tribolayer within wear track 
- - 136.5 

D peak position (cm−1)  

of coating within wear track 

1141.05 (D1),  

1383.31 (D2) 
1389.33  1372.35  

G peak position (cm−1) 

of coating within wear track 
1585.52 1575.87 1588.56 

𝐼𝐷 𝐼⁄
𝐺

 ratio of coating within wear 

track 
1.36 1.55 1.49 

Wear coefficient Kc  

(m3N−1m−1) of coating 
~0.92 × 10−15 ~1.11 × 10−15 ~1.02 × 10−15 

Wear coefficient Kc  

(m3N−1m−1) of counterpart 
~10.8 × 10−13 ~3.44 × 10−13 ~6.17 × 10−13 

Figure 8 shows the friction behavior of C2, C4 and C6 in lubricated conditions at 200 

°C. C2 showed a µ~0.074 during initial ~270 m run-in distance, followed by a drastic de-

crease to µ~0.036 for the rest of the steady-state period. C4 showed a µ~0.095 up to ~440 

m run-in period, and then a gradual decrease in the friction curve led to µ~0.065. A similar 

trend was observed for C6, which showed µ~0.087 during initial ~630 m run-in distance, 

followed by a slight decrease to µ~0.061 for rest of the gradually decreased friction curve. 

It is important to note that, after the initial run-in period, C2 showed a very stable friction 

behavior, whereas a gradually decreasing trend was observed in both friction curves of 

C4 and C6. This indicated a possibility for C4 and C6 providing further reduction in µ  as 

compared to C2 if the sliding tests were continued for significantly large distances. This 

difference in friction behavior led to an overall µ  of ~0.042, ~0.072 and ~0.07 for C2, C4 and 

C6, respectively, during lubricated sliding at 200 °C. In contrast to ambient-temperature 
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tests, the formed tribolayer at 200 °C was found to be strongly adhered to the steel coun-

terparts than the wear track of the coatings. 

 

Figure 8. Friction behavior of C2, C4 and C6 in lubricated condition against steel balls at 200 °C. 

Figure 9 collates the SEM images of the tribolayer adhered to the steel counterparts 

of C2, C4 and C6 after lubricated sliding at 200 °C. For all three counterparts, the first SEM 

image shows the complete view of the wear scar on the ball surface, followed by two high 

magnification images of the adhered debris, which clearly point out positions ‘a’ and ‘b’ 

and their respective elemental composition via EDX analysis. Positon ‘a’ indicates the de-

bris smearing over the ball surface, and position ‘b’ shows the debris being accumulated 

and thickened beside position ‘a’. As observed from Figure 9a, the EDX spectra collected 

from both positions ‘a’ and ‘b’ of C2 counterpart contained Fe, Cr, C, W, Mo and S peaks. 

The Fe and Cr peaks were from the steel counterpart, whereas C peak could belong to 

both the coating and counterpart or to any of either. Specifically, W, Mo and S peaks indi-

cated the formation of a tribolayer on the counterpart surface, where W and Mo came 

from the coating itself. In contrast to the C2 counterpart, a significant difference in the 

EDX spectra was observed when collected from the debris positions ‘a’ and ‘b’ for both 

C4 and C6 counterparts (Figure 9b,c, respectively). The EDX spectrum of position ‘a’ 

showed strong Fe, Cr and C peaks and weak W, Mo and S peaks, whereas only strong 

peaks of W, Mo and S were found in position ‘b’ indicating a clear difference in the tribo-

layer composition. This was particularly observed for low C/(Mo+W) ratios, and therefore 

Raman spectroscopy was used for further investigation. 
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(c) 

Figure 9. SEM images (taken at both low and high magnifications) of the tribolayer adhered to the steel counterpart and 

related EDX analysis on the debris positions ‘a’ and ‘b’ after lubricated sliding against (a) C2, (b) C4 and (c) C6 at 200 °C. 

Figure 10 shows the Raman spectra collected from the abovementioned positions ‘a’ 

and ‘b’ of the steel counterparts sliding against C2, C4 and C6, respectively, at 200 °C. 

Each spectrum contains an image of the adhered debris at the inset, and the locations for 

spectrum collection are encircled. After deconvolution of the spectra, the position of dom-

inant Raman peaks and the calculated ID/IG ratio are reported in Table 3 for all of the above-

mentioned conditions. The counterpart of C2 established the presence of sharp MoS2 and 

WS2 peaks at both positions ‘a’ and ‘b’, along with distinct D and G peaks only at position 

‘b’ (Figure 10a). The ID/IG ratio was determined to be 2.14, representing the graphitic car-

bon debris particles within the tribolayer. On the other hand, the counterpart of C4 

demonstrated the presence of WS2 peak, along with dominant D and G peaks at position 

‘a’, whereas position ‘b’ only contained sharp MoS2 and WS2 peaks (Figure 10b). An ID/IG 

ratio of 1.41 indicated the presence of amorphous carbon debris particles in the tribolayer. 

The counterpart of C6 showed Raman peaks almost similar to that of C4 at both positions 

‘a’ and ‘b’ (Figure 10c), but with further reduction in ID/IG ratio to 1.3. Thus, the carbon 

debris particles of the formed tribolayer were more amorphous in nature for C6 than C4. 

A decrease in the C/(Mo+W) ratio showed conversion of graphitic-carbon debris into 

amorphous phase as a result of abrasion during sliding, but exhibited no significant influ-

ence on the MoS2 and WS2 phase formation. It should be noted that Mo peak was observed 

in the EDX spectra at position ‘a’ of both counterparts of C4 and C6; however, the presence 

of the MoS2 peak was not detected via Raman analyses probably because of its tiny 

amount at the collection location.  
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Figure 10. Raman spectra collected from the debris positions ‘a’ and ‘b’ (as mentioned in Figure 9) after lubricated sliding 

against (a) C2, (b) C4 and (c) C6 at 200 °C. 

The findings of EDX and Raman analyses together showed the tribolayer composi-

tion on the counterpart surface at 200 °C: (i) presence of MoS2, WS2 and graphitic carbon 

debris particles when sliding against C2; and (ii) presence of MoS2, WS2 and amorphous 

carbon debris particles when sliding against both C4 and C6. The MoS2 and WS2 phases 

were in situ formed at the asperity contacts due to the tribo-chemical reactions that oc-

curred between the Mo and W dopants of the coatings and sulfide-based EP additives 

present in the engine oil during sliding. The rate of these chemical reactions was further 

promoted at 200 °C, as evident from the high-intensity Raman peaks, and both MoS2 and 

WS2 played an important role in friction reduction. In addition to this, the severe abrasion 

during sliding drastically decreased the degree of graphitization of the as-deposited coat-

ings, which further reduced the µ . This was particularly evident for C4 and C6, where 
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graphitic (sp2 bonded) carbons present in the coatings were converted into the amorphous 

phase during abrasion and therefore led to a significant reduction of µ  after the run-in 

period. A low C/(Mo+W) ratio was found beneficial for these excellent frictional proper-

ties at 200 °C, where the reduction in µ  was simultaneously influenced by (i) in situ MoS2 

and WS2 formation and (ii) conversion of graphitic-carbon-debris particles into the amor-

phous phase.  

The composition of the tribolayer formed at 200 °C was further studied from the de-

bris adhered to the wear track of C2, C4 and C6, as shown in Figure 11. The locations for 

spectrum collection on the wear track are encircled and shown at the inset of each spec-

trum. After deconvolution of the spectra, the position of dominant Raman peaks and the 

calculated ID/IG ratio are reported in Table 3 for all of the abovementioned conditions. The 

wear track of C2 contained Mo2C phases similar to the as-deposited condition, but the 

ID/IG ratio of 1.36 indicated a conversion of graphitic carbon particles into the amorphous 

phase due to severe abrasion during sliding (Figure 11a). This is to note that the debris 

adhered to the counterpart of C2 retains its graphitic nature (Figure 10a) in contrast to the 

debris accumulated within the wear track. In contrast to C2, dominant MoS2 and WS2 

peaks were observed within the wear tracks of C4 and C6 (Figure 11b,c, respectively). The 

accumulated debris from the wear tracks of C4 and C6 showed ID/IG ratios of 1.55 and 1.49, 

respectively, indicating that the wear track contained amorphous carbon-debris particles 

(Figure 11b,c, respectively) similar to that observed on the counterpart surfaces (Figure 

10b,c, respectively). Overall, the tribolayer composition was found identical from coatings 

with low C/(Mo+W) ratios when collected either from the counterpart surfaces or within 

the wear tracks. On the other hand, a high C/(Mo+W) ratio led to a noticeably different 

tribolayer composition within the wear track from the counterpart surface due to severe 

abrasion of the coating. The influence of this tribolayer on the wear behavior of C2, C4 

and C6 was further studied and is reported in the next section. 

 

Figure 11. Raman spectra collected from the wear tracks of (a) C2, (b) C4 and (c) C6 after lubricated sliding at 200 °C. 
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3.3. Wear Behavior during Lubricated Sliding 

Figure 12 shows the wear-track profiles of C2, C4 and C6 after lubricated sliding at 

ambient temperature with reference to the Cr/C coating. A large and deep wear track was 

observed for Cr/C coating with a wear coefficient of 9.62 × 10−17 m3N−1m−1 after 5000 m of 

sliding distance. However, C2, C4 and C6 showed very shallow wear tracks (supported 

by the associated images) with negligible wear even after 7500 m of sliding distance. As a 

result, no visible wear scars or any adhered debris were detected on the steel counterparts. 

This excellent wear resistance was attributed to the combined doping of Mo and W, as 

compared to the single Cr doping in a carbon-based coating. However, the C/(Mo+W) 

ratio showed no significant influence on the wear behavior during sliding at ambient tem-

perature. 

 

Figure 12. Wear-track profiles of C2, C4 and C6 after lubricated sliding at ambient temperature (Cr/C coating is used as a 

reference). 

Figure 13 shows the wear-track profiles of C2, C4 and C6 after lubricated sliding at 

200 °C. During the run-in period, the abrasive wear between the coating and the steel 

counterpart led to the formation of amorphous carbon debris, which was strongly ad-

hered to the counterpart surface rather than the coating. These hard particles continuously 

exposed new sliding surfaces due to abrasion, resulting in a deep and wide wear track on 

the coating and similarly large wear scar on the counterpart surface. During the steady-

state period, the formation of lubricious MoS2 and WS2 phases in the tribolayer provided 

necessary protection to the coating from completely being worn out as a result of abrasive 

wear. The average wear track depth was found ~1.37, ~1.72 and ~1.88 µm for C2, C4 and 

C6, respectively, and the SEM images showed the track width in the range of ~219–283 
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µm. The wear-track depths were observed less than their respective coating thicknesses 

(as shown in Figure 2), which confirmed that the substrate remained unexposed even after 

a sliding distance of 1800 m at 200 °C. This led to wear coefficients of coatings in the range 

of ~0.92–1.11 × 10−15 m3N−1m−1. On the other hand, the wear coefficients of the steel coun-

terparts were found in the range of ~3.44–10.8 × 10−13 m3N−1m−1 (as detailed in Table 3), 

with respective SEM images already shown in Figure 9. Severe abrasion during sliding 

led to the largest wear scar on the counterpart of C2, whereas formation of a higher 

amount of lubricious MoS2 and WS2 phases protected the counterparts of C4 and C6 in 

comparison. Overall, the abrasion of the steel counterparts was observed significantly 

higher than the coatings at 200 °C, in contrast to the sliding at ambient temperature. 

 

Figure 13. Wear-track profiles of C2, C4 and C6 after lubricated sliding at 200 °C. 

4. Discussion 

The C/(Mo+W) ratio is a key to understand the microstructural characteristics of Mo-

W-C coatings, which in turn influences the tribological behavior irrespective of the test 

conditions. As-deposited C2 contains a high C/(Mo+W) ratio of 5:1, whereas both C4 and 

C6 maintain low C/(Mo+W) ratios of 2.8:1 and 2.2:1, respectively (see Table 2). Raman 

analysis of these as-deposited coatings indicate the existence of both metal carbide phases 

(WC, W2C and Mo2C) and sp2-bonded carbon content representing their graphitic nature. 

Higher is the C/(Mo+W) ratio, more sp2 bonded carbon content present in the coating in-

creases the ID/IG ratio. So, a decrease in C/(Mo+W) ratio indicates a decrease in the ID/IG 

ratio and therefore the degree of graphitization in as-deposited coatings (see Figure 7a–c). 

This decrease in C/(Mo+W) ratio can be further correlated with an increase in the coating 

thickness, critical load for adhesion, hardness and elastic modulus values (see Table 3). A 
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low C/(Mo+W) ratio indicates (i) the generation of high metal ion fraction during the ion 

etching step, which drastically increases the adhesion strength; and (ii) the presence of a 

significantly high Mo+W percentage, and therefore more hard metal carbide phases 

formed during coating deposition step, which straightaway increases the thickness, aver-

age hardness and elastic modulus of C4 and C6. These microstructural properties benefit 

the tribological behavior at both ambient temperature and 200 °C during lubricated slid-

ing.  

Irrespective of the C/(Mo+W) ratios and the test temperatures, the abrasive wear 

mechanism is present throughout the sliding distance, whereas tribo-chemical wear 

mechanism is appeared to be particularly dominant during the steady-state period. These 

two simultaneous events, depending on the test temperature, influence the friction and 

wear behavior of Mo-W-C coatings during lubricated sliding: 

(i) The abrasion dominates the initial run-in period, where the disorder of carbon–car-

bon bonds in as-deposited coatings is increased due to sliding. At ambient tempera-

ture, this disorder leads to decreased graphitic cluster size, which in turn increases 

the breathing mode of six-fold rings, resulting in high ID/IG ratios. Although the car-

bon debris particles retain their graphitic nature (Figure 7d–f), maintaining Tuinstra 

and Koenig (TK) relationship [31], they eventually weaken the material, leading to a 

very low µ (Figure 6). These rings are further distorted during lubricated sliding at 

200 °C, when they open up and form a chain, leading to conversion of graphitic de-

bris particles towards amorphous phase, where TK relationship is no longer valid 

[31]. This conversion is evident from the significantly low ID/IG ratios (Figures 10 and 

11). These amorphous carbon debris particles cause significant wear of the counter-

parts as compared to the coatings, but eventually helps in achieving friction reduc-

tion during steady-state period (Figure 8).  

(ii) The tribo-chemical reactions take place between both Mo and W dopants of the coat-

ings and the sulfide-based EP additives of the engine oil at the asperity contacts and 

form an in situ lubricious tribolayer containing MoS2 and WS2. The high flash tem-

perature generated at the asperity contacts promotes these chemical reactions during 

sliding at ambient temperature, and then it is further accelerated when the test tem-

perature is increased to 200 °C. The formed tribolayer contains mainly WS2 at ambient 

temperature (evident from Raman spectra in Figure 7d–f), but both MoS2 and WS2 at 

200 °C (evident from both the Raman and EDX analyses in Figures 9–11). This pro-

tective tribolayer leads to negligible wear at ambient temperature (Figure 12) and 

slightly higher wear at 200 °C (Figure 13), but without any substrate exposure. 

These findings indicate that Mo-W-C coatings have outstanding tribological behavior 

(very low µ~0.033–0.052 and negligible wear of both the coatings and the counterparts) at 

ambient temperature, and the formed tribolayer contains WS2 and graphitic carbon debris 

particles. No significant influence of the C/(Mo+W) ratio is observed at ambient tempera-

ture. However, low C/(Mo+W) ratios are particularly beneficial to achieve excellent tribo-

logical properties at 200 °C. The in situ formation of well-known solid lubricants MoS2 

and WS2, along with the presence of amorphous carbon debris particles in the protective 

tribolayer, are the keys to achieve significantly low µ (~0.042–0.072) during lubricated 

sliding at 200 °C. This protective tribolayer continuously reduces the µ  with an increase 

in sliding distance (Figure 8) and simultaneously guards the coating from being worn out 

(Figure 13). It adheres to the counterpart surface (Figure 9) and protects it from high wear. 

On the other hand, a high C/(Mo+W) ratio does not possess these specific qualities to a 

similar extent and eventually leads to severe wear of the counterpart surface.  

5. Conclusions 

The C/(Mo+W) ratios of C2, C4 and C6 are found as 5:1, 2.8:1 and 2.2:1, respectively. 

This ratio is crucial to describe Mo-W-C coating microstructure and related tribological 

properties:  
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1. A decrease in C/(Mo+W) ratio leads to an increase in coating thickness, adhesion 

strength, hardness and elastic modulus values but a decrease in the degree of graph-

itization of as-deposited coatings. 

2. Outstanding tribological properties (very low friction and negligible wear) are ob-

served irrespective of the C/(Mo+W) ratio during lubricated sliding at ambient tem-

perature.  

3. Particularly low C/(Mo+W) ratios (2.8:1 and 2.2:1) are observed to be beneficial to 

achieve excellent tribological properties at 200 °C, and two keys to this are (i) in situ 

formation of solid lubricants MoS2 and WS2 and (ii) presence of amorphous carbon 

debris particles in the protective tribolayer. This tribolayer gradually lowers the fric-

tion coefficient with an increase in sliding distance by protecting both the coating and 

counterpart from severe wear. On the other hand, noticeable abrasive wear is ob-

served for a high C/(Mo+W) ratio (5:1) at 200 °C. 

4. Abrasive wear mechanism is observed throughout the sliding distance, whereas 

tribo-chemical wear mechanism is particularly dominant during the steady-state pe-

riod irrespective of the C/(Mo+W) ratios. 
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